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The new standard of time adopted by To

ronto yesterday is another instance of the 
spirit of progress which animates oar citi
zens and bears eloquent testimony to their
go-aheadednees.

The change for Toronto means that from 
Quebec to Sarnia everybody’s clock will agree 
with hers, that being the extent of the time 
“belt” in which we are situated. East of 
Quebec, in the next belt, will be an hour 
earlier than here, and west of Sarnia the 
time will be an hour later, each belt consist
ing of 15 degrees of longitude.

The step from a reform in time to a 
reform in the method counting it is slight, 
and seems destined to follow. Everybody 
knows the agony a man has to undergo 
when he seeks information from the 
p. m.’s to a. m.’e ot a railway 
time table, and this consideration alone 
ought to induce the average man to meet 
time in its teens with equanimity. On 
some American railways 24 o’clock has been 
adopted, and the simplicity secured for the 
time tables is very noticeable. A glance 
at a table is sufficient to give the time for 
the arrival or departure of a train. The 
Cleveland, Mount Vernon and Delaware 
railroad adopted the system last 16th of 
July, and may be considered the pioneers 
in its adoption.

Watches and clocks will not have to be 
altered except by putting the new numbers 
in a circle just inside of those already on the 
face.

Legion, Delilah, Joe Mitchell and Arsenic 
were the winners s* Brighten Beach on

A renewal Inspection by the Aldermen— 
■ere Haisances than One in the East

On Saturday afternoon a number of the 
members of the city council availed them
selves of the invitation of Mr. Gooderham 
to see for themselves the nature of the 
nuisances complained of by the people ot 
the east end in connection with the process 
of fattening pigs and cattle from the refuse 
of the distillery. Some of the aldermen 
drove down in cabs and others were trans
ported to the Don in the steamer Como, 
which went no further on her projected 
trip of inspection of the harbor works.

The nuisance in question is two-fold, one 
of the grounds of complaint in the locality 
being the offensive smell from which the 
atmosphere is never free and which 
af times becomes extremely offensive, 
the other being the fouling of the 
water in Ashbridge’e bay by the infiltration 

are from the byres and piggeries. 
Coleridge says he counted in Cologne “no 
fewer than seventy-two stenenes well de
fined besides several stinks,” and though 
even he might be able in the last analysis 
to. make out anything like that number 
about the mouth of the Don, there can be 
no question that the air in that vicinity is 
horribly and injuriously impure. Where 
the smell comes from is, however, a some
what interesting question. One may go 
about Gooderham & Worts' byres and feel 
no more unpleasant smell than he can dis
cern while inspecting an ordinary barnyard, 
and what smell there is can hardly be de
scribed as offensive unless to the most fas
tidious olefactories. The only element in 
the odor that would attract a farmer’s 
notice is the smell of the distillery swill, 
which forms part of the animals’ food. The 
piggeries connected with the establishment 
are more malodorous, but were not 
so much so yesterday as to account 
for all the outcry against them. There 
can be no doubt, however, that they were 
visited under circumstances extremely 
favorable to the establishment and that at 
times the latter Would give a less favorable 
account of itself to the aldermanic or repor
te» ial nose.

It is worthy of note that there is another 
piggery on the banks of the Don besides 
that of Gooderham and Worts, and that it 
is to all appearance the more offensive of 
the two in th* matter of odor. This is the 
establishment belonging to the Grand 
Trunk, where there are often thousands of 
hogs kept at a time, while trains filled with 
the same unsavory animals are often left 
standing for hours on the track, as a very- 
bad smelling one stood yesterday while the 
aldermanic visitors were passing. The 
refuse from the Grand Trunk railway pig
gery drains down into the Don, but it is 
kept out of the stream by the crib work 
along the north side of the river month. 
The cesspool thus formed is offensive 
enough to poison a whole city with malaria, 
as anyone who ever attempted to pass 
it in a row boat very well knows. 
That much can be done, ft a 
comparatively small expense to mitigate 
the smell nuisance any one can see at a 
glance, and the remedy should be applied 
during the winter so that the nuisance may 
be abated by spring.

The drainage nuisance is a more difficult 
question. Gooderham & Worts have laid 
an open box drain on the . surface of the 
marsh for half a mile to the edge of the 
open water of Ashbridge’e bay, but they 
have used for three years past only about 
200 or 300 yards of it. The marsh is cov
ered with a few feet in thickness of a 
tangled moss of vegetation, which literally 
floats on several feet in depth of water. A 
hole has been cut a foot square in the bot
tom of the box drain and through this there 
are poured into the marsh 80,000 gallons a 
day of liquidated manure. Of course this 
offensive matter finds its way under the 
cover of the marsh into Ashbridge’e bay and 
pollutes it The refuse must be carried 
somewhere unless it can be utilized as 
manure, and if it must go lakeward perhaps 
the best solution of the problem will be found 
with straightening of the Don by a cat 
from the Grand Trunk bridge clear through 
to the open lake. Into this cut the whole 
of the enormous amount of sewage now 
flowing into the harbor from the Don might 
be turned, while the refuse from the stables 
and pigpens could be carried off in the 
way. At present the harbor trust are cut
ting a channel, but only from the bridge to 
the inner open of the water of Ashbridge’e 
bay. This will benefit the harbor if the 
waters of the Don are forced through the 
new cut by means of a dam or gates, but it 
will only intensify the evil so far as the 
nuisance at present complained of is 
coined.

All the Villard stocks advanced Satur- -day. oa. wild air kb mut» sound ad-
TtVN TO TOUNO MMN.Ten millions of three per cents, have’ ^Sa'urday. 

been called in. Joe Popp successfully opened his boxing
Standard time has been adopted by the •9*jjen,V “> the Romaine building Saturday 

United States mail services. night. " ' .
On Saturday afternoon at Exhibition park 

Messrs. Somerville (26) and McRae, 
beta of the Toronto policé force ran a TOO 
yards foot race for $10 a side. Molles won 
by four yds. in 10} sec.

Mr. J. A Bachelor has purchased of Mr.' 
John Foibes of Woodstock, the bay filly

from Southern states passed through Kansas ^MMcolm, out of'wiaggie mtiLut^top! 

cty Saturday. Yorkshire. Pr.c. $250o!
Woffen, who died at Cleveland from tak- At the Lincoln ^ty council meeting 

ing fifteen drinks in fifteen minutes, was rriday lfternoonMr. Gront submitted! 
consigned to a pauper’s grave Saturday. resolution in condemnation of horse trotting 

The Pottstown Iron company, fPa.), as being subversive of the best interests of 
employing several hundred men, announce agricultural exhibitions. The resolution 
ten per cent, reduction in wages for Deo. 1. found a seconder, but that is all.

As a result of the unprecedented cold The horse reportai of the Mail should
weather in the Northwest, several of the keep himself better posted. On Wednesday 
great fl uriog mills in Minneapolis were last The World announced that the match 
compelled by ice to shut down. race between Gilt Edge, Charley Ware and

At Romney, Ind„ at midnight a band of Lady Archibald was off owing to cold 
maskfd citizens went to the drug store of weather On Saturday mernidg the Mail 
C. C. Sutton, bound him, destroyed his man announced that the race would be run 
stock totally, and wrecked the building, at the Woodbine in the afternoon, and sev- 
Sutton sold whiskey and his property was eral horsemen who went ont to the track 
destroyed on that account. were disappointed,

Frederick M. Kerr, cashier for Preston, The jockey Martin, who won the Cesare- 
Kein & Co., bankers, who fled in February, witch is only 15 years old, and still goes to
1883, short $40,000 in his accounts, and school, and
was captured after a long chase in Peru, sporting an 
S nth America, was convicted and sen
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary at 
Chicago on Saturday.

Perry Jeter, colored, was hanged at 
S C., on Friday for arson ; James- l'aylor, 
colored, was sentenced to dei.th on Dec. 21 
for outraging and murdering a colored 
woman at ffidding, Tex ; Henry Steifer, a 
German peddlar, was murdered Thursday 
at Trenton, S.U., by a young colored man 
who will likely be lynched.

A BMTMN TMOOBAND DOLL AM HAUL
at halt. mEGYPTIAN REGULATION OF THE SUEZ 

CANAL.

And Warns Them Especially Against In
stability and Lukewarmness—A. T. 
Stewart’s Push — The Central ef 
Thee«hu, Acts and Habita—A Blew le 
Agnes tics.

The audience last evening was largely 
composed of young men, many of whom 
were students, to whom Dr. Wild addressed 
his remarks. His text was the words 
found in Genesis, 49 ih chapter, 3d and 4th 
verses: “Reuben, thou art my first born, my - 
might, and the beginning of my strength, 
the excellency of dignity and the excel
lency of power; unstable aa water, thou 
shalt not excel.”

These words were addressed by Jacob to 
hte eldeet son Reuben. A father is well 
qualified to analyze the character of hie ton.
He found one fault in Reuben—he was l

Skilful Work by Ike Thieves—A Jeweler's 
Sure Completely Cleaned But—A Bust 

ghee Stare ale# Successfully

A Syndicats ml Bankers «Her I# Ceu- 
sirucS a New Canal—General Ferelgu

London, Nov. 17.—The Egyptian gov
ernment hte sent an official note to England 

-demanding that it be heard on any proposal 
that may be made looking to the modifica
tion of the regulations governing the Suez 
canal.

A syndicate ot bankers, represented b> an 
Anglo-Egyptian banking company, has 
offered to provide the capital necessary to 
construct a new canal a arose the Isthmus of 
Suez, if the Egyptian government will un
dertake to build it,

De Leseepa said at Liverpool that the 
second oanal across the Isthmus of Suez can 
only be constructed alongside of the present 
one. One of the canals could then be need 
for ships bound to, and the other for ships 
returning from, the Red aea. De Leasepa 
next spoke at Manchester where he said the 
engineers would shortly consider a proposi
tion to widen and deepen the present canal

London, Nov. 18 —De Lessepe says he 
has received from the engineers of the 
P.nama canal assurance that the canal 
would be opened in five years.

It is stated the result of the interviewa 
b tween D - Lessens end the English ship 
owners on fie Suez oanal matter has been 
to show the utter impossibility of mutual 
agreement

The first Chinese baby ever born in Bos
ton made its appesrancé on Saturday morn
ing.

mem-
’ and

Entered.
The New York printers are getting the 

increased prices demanded in most- in
stances.

A band of 78 recruits for Morroondom

Galt, Not. 17.—Som* time during last 
night the jewelry store of James Trotter in 
this town was entered by burglars,and goods 
consisting of gold end silver watches, sets 
of jewelry, rings and chains to the value of 
about $7000 stolen, also $120 in cash. En
trance was obtained from the tear of the 
store by boring a number of auger holes in 
the outer and inner doors, knocking a piece 
out, making a hole sufficient to admits 
man’s body. The door was drilled and the 
look punched off the safe, which contained 
the money and tbe moat valuable property, 
all of which was taken. The burglar’s 
outside operations were hidden by a 
building in a back lane, with an 
entrance to the back part of the 
store. The door of this building was locked 
by tbe burglars from inside, preventing sus
picion on the pert of the night watchman, 
who tries all the doors every half hour. 
Their inside operations on the safe were well 
screened by the counter and show esses. 
Tbe boot end shoe store of James Porteone, 
second door from Trotter's, wee also 
burglarized last night The safe was treated 
in a similar manner, and $180 in cash 
taken.
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I“unstable aa water. ” a fault that depreciated 

the value of hie good points. Instability ia 
one of the greatest faults of most of the 
young men of onr time; it haa impressed 
itself upon our business and made it fitful 
and uncertain 
consequent upon the opening up of onr 
country bane created an excitement 
that is unwholesome in its influence 
upon the unstable. Instability creates a 
suspicion of one’s own 1 acuities and ability, 
and leads a young man to nuder-value hie 
gifts and capabilities, thus losing a great 
power. He ought to feel like the colored 
preacher who took for his text: “These 
that have turned the world upside down 
are come.” First, he said the world is 
wrong side up; secondly, it must be put 
right side up, and thirdly, he was the chap 
who could do it. Instability also creates 
false conceptions of other callings, and we 
think other men hold better positions than 
we do. It exposes one to temptations, too, 
the unst .ble man being chosen by others as 
the medium for doing what is wrong. The 
politicians never think of offering a ten- 
dollar bill to ths man who takes a stand 
and abides by it.

The doctor advised a young mac to choose 
a suitable profession es soon sa possible and 
then devote all , his energies to making it a 

Devotion will bring efficiency;

S$i II1
The frequent “booms”

„ according to good English 
thority, his earnings for’ tbe 

present year will not be less than $25,000. 
For the Cesarewitch a'one he received $6000. 
Many middle-aged lawyers, clergymen, sen
ators and jndgee would be glad to earn a 
third as much as this youngster. Older 
riders, like Archer and Cannon, are inde
pendently
thi- 15-year-old jockey do to because a per. 
feet light-weight jockey is harder to find 
than an average preacher or philosopher, 
besides being more useful on a racecourse.

HOW BURGLARS OFB1ATE.
[Apropos iff the recent one at Simeoe, a 

few words on the method of operations pur
sued by present day burglars will 
prove interesting. During the pest 
few years the art of burglary has 
made rapid strides, keeping pace with the 
march of science. Evidence which haa been 
ferreted ont through Pinkerton's detective 
agency shows that tbe latest scientific aids 
have been used in the bmglar’e art. Ac
cording to the new method safes are opened 
with greater celerity than heretofore, and 
the artists work so noiselessly that a person 
in the adjoining room will hardly be dis
turbed. The use of powder is dispensed 
with, and there ia hardly any safe so obsti
nate that it will not yield its contents to 
experts who handle the new tools in lees 
than half an hoar.

A safe recently gone through exhibited 
evidences of very masterly an! peculiar skill 
is the burglarione art. It had been opened 
by boring a half inch hole between the com
bination and the handle. After boring the 
hole a thread had been cat in it, and aa in
strument had been inserted that forced off 
the wards of the look, and, breaking it in 
two, forced it into tbe inside of the safe. 
This plan of forcing in the lock is some- 
thing novel in burglary. It may be called 
the pushing system, in contradistinction to 
the pulling ayatem.

[By the new system upwards of fifty jewel- 
ery safes have been opened in the States 
during the past few months, in most ot 
which the thieves have got off with hauls 
ranging 
Chas. H.

Eighteen Persons Drowned. rich. But the men who pay Çerhaps the most notable change which 
would follow would be the change in langu
age and ideas. The words "at o’clock in 
the morning ’’ have associations that this 
generation will not get from a different 
nomenclature. “ In the morning” will be an 
unnecessary redundancy in snob a eon me 
tion, and will presently be dropped And 
“ I will be in at eight, Charlie,” will be 
heard no more at garden gates io twilight 
hours.

London, Nov. 18.—The British steamer
Condor from Liverpool sank off Minden, 
Holland, to • day in a violent storm. 
Eighteen of the persons on board were lost, 
including the engineers who were killed by 
the bursting of the boiler. Eight persons 
were saved.

The British steamer Hymethus was 
wrecked in a storm on the Dutch coast to
day. But few of the crew escaped.

The Fastest Bicycle.
Boston, Nov- 28.—F. N. Westervet and 

C. Whipple, members of the Springfield 
bicycle club, arrived here to-night having 
made 101 miles in 12} hours; the fastest 
time on record.

Balllvaa and Evan to right In San Fran
cise#.

Chicago, Not. 17.—Sullivan and Ryan 
to-night signed articles for a four-round 
bout with soft gloves between January 19 
and February, 1884, at San Francisco, the 
gate receipts to be divided equally.

An Bffert I# Eats* the Standard #r Horse 
Basing.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 17.—The Louisi
ana, Memphis, Rashville, St. Louis, Louis
ville, Lexington, Latonia, Washington 
park and Chicago driving park jockey clubs 
and leading breeders of the South and West 
hsvs accepted the call of the Louisville 
jockey club for a turf conference far the 
purpose of adopting a uniform scale of 
weights and rules, and consult as to the 
adoption of the most stringent measures and 
laws to eradicate fraud and parity the turf. 
Great interest ia taken by all lovera of race 
horses in the country, and much good is 
expected to result from each a gathering of 
breeders and club representatives. It is 
sincerely hoped by turfmen here that East
ern clubs will be represented.

Ballrosd Accidents in IHInels.
Cairo, Ill., Nov. 7.—The south bound 

passenger train No. 2 on the Illinois Cen
tral railway collided with Mo. 4, bound 
north, near Bradford ttation, Tenu., at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, killing the colored 
porter, telegraph repairer Colburn and the 
express messenger. Both engineers were 
badly hmt. Five cars were burned. Tbe 
engineer of train No. S left hie station while 
the conductor was getting orders. A nnm- 
of passengers were huit

A freight train on the Cairo division of 
the Wabash railway ran through a bridge 
near Crosswell, III., this morning, fatally 
injuring Joseph Elliott of Cromwell, The 
conductor and brakeman were slightly in
jured.

J F. Findlay and Edward Smith, injured 
in the railroad accident near S tree tor, Ill., 
Friday, died Saturday, swelling the list of 
dead to eight.

A Missing Boy Heard From—He Went 
With Buffalo Bill.

Racine, Wie., 17.—About five months 
ago a boy named Irvine Bitter, aged 15,die- 
appeared from bis home at Manchester,lad., 
and since that time bis parents have circu
lated thousands of printed descriptions of 
him, one of these circulars having been 
sent to the chief of police here. Yesterday 
afternoon a man looking like a western cow
boy appeared here with a boy, and Officer 
Grichbel took him in and locked him up. 
The man gave his name as Frank Crsnkin. 
The boy confessed to the officer that he had 
been coaxed away from home by this man, 
and that he had been traveling with the 
Buffalo Bill company all summer. He also 
acknowledged that bis name was Ritter and 
that he was the long lost Indiana boy.

. i
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THE LAND QUESTION.What the Claimant Will D#

A rumor ii published in an English pro
vincial paper that on the claimant’s release 
from Dartmoor on a ticket-of-leave next 
year, it is proposed to start him in a public 
house, where he is sure to draw. It is pro
posed to have in the public house a sort of 
museum of Tichborne relics, and the house 
is to be celle 1 “ The TiDhborne Arms.”

TH K OLD WOULD In BR JKF.

A. M. Sullivan is still seriously indis
posed.

The Crown Prince of Germany left for 
Spaio Saturday morning.

A shock of earthquake was felt Friday on 
the Island of Chios. It did no damage.

It is probable the trial of O'Donnell will 
be further postponed, counsel for the de
fence requiring more time.

An American writes to London Truth: 
“You have sent us your pet, Irving; we 
now send you onr pet, Lot ta.

The porte declines to admit the cleime of 
Egypt and Bulgaria that they can negotiate 
treaties of commerce directly with foreign 
states.

The Mexican congress has found a true 
bill against Gov. Castello of Vera Cruz, for 
abuse of power while prefect of Cornoba four 
years ago.

Prince Louis of Bsttenberg will marry 
Princess Yiotorii of Erase Darmstadt in 
February. The Prince of Wales attends 
the wedding.

Lord Congleton, head of Mr. Parnell’s 
family,who died lately, was as obscure as a 
peer could be. Hie successor, a brother, 
will take bis proper place.

A heavy squall Saturday caused consider
able damage to property in the vicinity of 
Portsmouth, Bug., and the high tide flooded 
the low«r portion» of the town.

The strike of steamship engineers is 
•spreading to all Italian ports, causing the 
detention of many steamships and serious 
Joss to shipowners and merchants.

The emperor’s speech on the opening of 
the landtag will deal mainly with tax and 
customs reforms. It is understood the cen 
ter intend to press the discussion upon the 
church question.

The North Wales colliers give notice that 
they shall demand an advance of fifteen per 
cent, and the Staffordshire colliers have 
given notification of « demand for ten per 
cent increase in wages.

Preparations are being made at Valencia 
to give the German crown prince a heaity 
welcome. Precautionary measures again-t 
revolutionary outbreak were taken last 
week ot Cadiz, Ferrol, Seo De Urgel and 
Pampeluna.

Earl Derby writes that if the Australian 
•conference decides that the annexation of 
the South eea islands is desirable, the home 
government will consider whether and how 
far such annexation will be justifiable and 
•practicable.
* xt stated in Rome that the Vatican has 

'ntad to appoint a nuncio to the United 
Spates accordance with the wi®bes of

sr-’HÆ.
It is understood th.’t the minister ot war 

nf Soain insist» upon universal suffrage in 
the revision of the conetimtion, and refuses 
absolutely the S.g.-sta compromis0 o| ref-

the compromise to eecure a united liberal

Discussed #1 the Canadian Inslltme.
X

Mr. Douglas on Saturday night read a 
in which he maintained that the success

efficiency will give self control; self-control 
will give ease, and a profitable reward will 
be the result. Stability was of great value 
to A. T. Stewart. Tbe only sign about hi ■ 
store was the word “Push” on the entrance 
door, bnt this was a very appropriate one. 
The stable regiments in the British army are 
always sent to the front when an important 
point is to be taken or a strong foe faced; 
in fact, we dislike lukewarm people. The 
doctor wculd rather not shake .hands stall 
with a man than get hie finger tips, 
nor did he like the non-committal 
young man—half mat) and half woman, nor 
did be believe that the ladies cared for 
him But stability is different from dogged- 
nese. Doggedness is when we start in
dependent of principle and stand in the 
road of everybody else. A dog will eat one 
bone and watch two.

Young men should learn the art of char
acter building. Among the primary points 
that go towards its construction, thought is 
the first item. It is absolutely essential 
that we should control and supervise our 
thoughts. After he learns this, aa a 
student he could accomplish more in 
two hours than had formerly taken 
him two days. Second,
These ars thoughts that go out in an em- 
bod ed form. Repeated acts become cus
tom, and custom has a binding and blind
ing influence upon us.
—a
which man is eugrooved in bis own repeated 
thoughts and acts. Fourthly, “ destiny”— 
fixed habits will become the destiny of » 
man. If you are a fixed drunkard, nine to 
one yon will die one; if you are a fixed 
gambler, nine to one you will die as such. 
The chances are terribly against a man who 
has gone so far.

Society,siat- and church have eyes of judg
ment. They will locate and estimate ns a* our 
proper vaine. A young mnn will find out 
where he stands by the public's estima'e of 
him. Do not be dude-like and think you 
are the young man of the city. Yon only 
amuse people.

Above all, he exhorted young men to give 
their h. arts" to Christ—become religious, 
join a church and be among the glorious 
band who are advancing towards the king
dom of Gcd. While there are black sheep 
in the church, yet-it is an honor to belong 
to it. He counseled them not to take ridi
cule for religion and try to build up a faith 
on negatives as some would teach. True, 
the church is not perfect and that 
there are doctrines we cannot understand, 
but are we to throw away those we do have 
because of those who harp on the deficien
cies of the church? “An increased standard 
of moral qualification is now required,” he 
added in closing. ‘ God speed the change! 
Come np grandly, young men, to battle! 
Keep y onr characters clear and prepare 
yourselves for some good enterprise. You 
have wealth, power, grace in yon. Go forth 
with cheerful and earnest intent to labor in 
the grand arena of life, and may He who 
became our pattern and died as » young 
man be your pattern and copy.”

A special discourse to medical students . 
will be given next Sunday evening.

paper,
present system of land tenure was essenti
ally yicious, and that the difference in 
value between two lots of land, one of which 
in our Northwest becomes a town and the 
other remains a farm is caueeu by the un. 
eonnd system of individual ownership of 
land. Trade in land ia unlike trade in other
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forme of property. Some trades sre har
monious, as those of the blacksmith and 
carpenter, where every man's labor 
adds to the value of the raw material ; If

i \others were antagonistic like the trade in 
land, the money-value of which increases in 
proportion as it becomes lees accessible to 
the increasing needs of an iaoreaaing popula
tion, and as there was a scantier larder in 
the cottage to contrast with the rich ban
quet in the palace. The remedy for this 
was a change in the ownership of land by 
which it should be transferred from indi
vidual» to community.

Dr. Mulvany held that the paper just read 
consisted of » tissue of fallacies. He quoted 
a passage from Herbert Spencer's Social 
Static»,™ which the sense of ownership was 
demonstrated to be one of the elements of 

nature as human beings.

in value from $2000 to $15.000. 
Mayhon ana John Moors, two 

notorious burglars, were recently captured 
in New York and at thair lodging» were 
found a couple of sets of the new tools 
which are so haady and so light that they 
ore be carried with ease in the pocket, each 
set not weighing above three pounds. In 
fact the thieves have termed the set of 
tools, “ the pocket edition.” At the lodg
ings of the man Mayhon waa also found 
complete machinery for making these new 
tools along with a portion of the door of a 
safe covered with very hard steel for the 
purpose of proving the drills and other in
struments. [It is just probable that a 
branch of the gang who formerly operated 
in New England is now working Canada, 
and with these new appliances. This ap
pears more likely from the fact that Pinker
ton has informstion showing that a number 
of burglarious experts have made their way 
northward,

i 4
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Ass#ctall#n Football.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ▼. KNOX COLLEGE.
A fair number ef the lovers of the asso

ciation game assembled on the ’Varsity lawn 
on Saturday afternoon for the purpose of 
witnessing the championship match of the 
Central association. Both of the teams 
were very strong and they were composed, 
with one exception, of graduates or under
graduates of the parent university, Toronto. 
The turf was in fair, condition, considering

“Acta.”—

Any :onr
social scheme that trenched on this 
elemental principle was, therefore anti
social. The doctor criticised in dtt >il the 
position advocated in the paper, and main
tained that nroperty in land was tbe foun
dation of all other property, and the first 
step in civilization. The land nationaliza
tion system was that of savages and aemi- 
savaees, civilization bad turned her back on 
it. One of two things must be true, the 

Echeme either did not give land to those 
who at present are Undies», in which case it 
was a m-re theory, or else it did propose to 
despoil the present possessors, in which case 
it meant nihilistic revolution. A man that 
is landless has for that reason the same 
clsim to land that the whale which swallowed 
Jonah had to that prophet ^before it swal
lowed him —

Mr. Houston then «poke in favor of a 
system of taxing the unearned interest aris
ing from land

M r. Murray criticised Mr. Douglas’ paper, 
which he pronounced to be a tissue of anti- 
social fallacies. Property in land like all 
other property was a necessary doctrine of 
civilization

Mr. R. W. Phipps said that if 
three

Thirdly, “habit” 
soit of fixed state of experience, in v-A Michigan Strike.

Norway, Mich., Nov. 18.—Yesterday 
tbe men at the Ludington mine joined the 
strikers at Iron Mountrin. and paraded the 
streets with a brass band 1000 strong. F ur 
hundred surrounded Superintendent Stick- 
bridge of the Ludington mine, and upon his 
refusal to yield their demands they aitark- 
ed, kickrd and beat him till he promised 
them anything they wanted. The mob 
then stilt’d in search of Superintendent 
Codey of the Chapin mine, but be had left 
for Milwaukee. The men threaten unless 
their demands are conceded they will 
compel the stoppage of the pnmpa at 
Chapin mines and allow them to be flooded. 
The saloons are all doted, and the local 
police are powerle^. ~

A Terrible Tale ef Buffering.
A terrible tale of suffering comes from 

Eagle, at the terminus of the Milwaukee 
and Lake Shore railroad. T wo men a week 
ago left Eagle to search for a piece of land, 
and one of thprfi, Ole Nelson, lost himself 
in the woods. jJEhe trail was followed until 
that too disappeared. The people in the 
si ttlements in the neighborhood for miles 
arouLd were notified, but no traces of the 
missing man could be found. The weather 
grew colder and colder, and all hope of 
boding him alive vanished, when he wan
dered into a camp in an almost nude con- 

It is supposed

the lawn had been covered by enow during 
the week. Play was commenced about the 
time arranged for, and waa concluded before 
darkness had set in. The Knox men, after 
a number of rallies around tbe ’Varsity 
goal, succeeded in gaining their first and 
only goal, Elliott placing tire sphere from a 
free kick right on the goal, where it was put 
through by the Knox forwards. Not very 
long after Broedfoot equalized matters by 
obtaining a goal for the ’Varsity 
on a long kick, which 
judged by the Knox goal keeper. 
After this there followed a grand exhibition 
of the niceties of the game, neither side 
having any advantage over thair opponents. 
At the conclusion, though ends had been 
changed, the contest remained as before, a 
tie—one goal to one.

This result necessitate» the playing off of 
this match again, and though it is not 
finally settled, yet Tuesday will probably 
see those teams arranged against each other. 
McNair’s place, however, will have to be 
filled by another player, as he unfortunately 
sprained hi» wrist whilst endeavoring to 
prevent his falling too hard on the ground.

Dominion dab BBS
■1

Tbe Latest and Best News Fraud In Dur
Canadian Exchange#. ®j

Mr. Dan Servos has been appointed town 
clerk of Niagara at $400 per year.

A two-ton fly-wheel was tamed oat in 
two sections in Crowe's foundry, Guelph, 
Saturday.

Mrs. Langtry, having recovered from her 
indisposition, performed at London on 
Saturday night

The Dominion Dry Goods Report is a new 
monthly Irom Montreal devoted to the in
terests that the name indicates.

Hon. Robt. Read, who lives on his farm 
near Belleville, was thrown from his wagoo 
into a deep ditch Friday and painfully in
jured.

Lizzie Noble, 22 years of age, a dining 
room girl in the Frazer house, Welland, 
attempted suicide with laudanum the other 
day. Cause, unrequited love.

Brantford is now putting in a claim for 
connection with the Credit Valley railway. 
They want a line to run direct from that 
city to Guelph, to tap the Credit Valley 
main line about half way.

On the arrival of the 11 o’clock train at 
Fergus on Saturday morning, Wm. Warren, 
who lives five miles from Carthage P. 0., 
waa found bleeding at the lunge. He was 
lifted to the waiting-room and died- in a 
few minutes.

The statement in the press that the people 
of Richmond Hill had burned out the Lib
eral printing office in that village has bees 
traced to a printer in the Toronto Telegram 
named Amos who one time lived in the vil
lage. It seems he manufactured the whole 
yarn.

John Airhart, 21 years of age, was se
verely injured Friday night in the Midland 
yard at Belleville by falling from the ten
der of an engine on the track. He sus
tained a compound comminuted fracture of 
the right leg and the left is also bruised and 
otherwise injured.

On Nov. 14 Mr. Fuller of Hamilton 
passed an entry through the custom» of 
another brother of Mary Anne of St L., 
sold to Mr. J. H. Guest of Cincinnati, O-, 
at $3000, and Saturday he shipped to Mr. 
T. S Cot per of Cooperaburgh, Pi., who 
acted as judge ol Jerseys at Toronto exhibi
tion, three cows and two heifers at $9,760, 
all related to Mary Aune ot St. L.

At a meeting of gentlemen interested in 
tbe Belleville and North Hastings railroad 
on Friday night a committee waa appointed 
to confer with Mr. John Bell, solicitor, re
lative to the charter of the Midland rail
way which has authority to build the road 
to Bancroft. The question of extending the 
line to Mattawan on the Ottawa to connect 
with the Canada Pacific and thence to Hud
son’s bay was discussed.

same

was mis-

con-

TH* I BIBB POOR.

What Arebblsbep Ajusta Thinks of the 
Situation.

The following circular was sent out by his 
grace Archbishop Lynch last night.

Some gentlemen have suggested to us the 
propriety of calling a meeting of the cath
olics to see what could be done to relievo a 
vast number of distressed emigrants from 
Ireland. We consider it entirely ont of 
plaoe for ns to meddle with the duties of 
the mayor of the oity. If a meeting should 
be called by his worship we would gladly 
attend. Hitherto the catholics, the priests, 
the nuns, the society of St. i Vincent de Panl
and a goodly number ofI gentlemen and 
ladiea have saved many from starvation 
or from being frozen to death. Many of 
those people were supplied by them with 
beds, blankets, clothing and food. It is 
high time that the general public should be 
made aware praoticelly of the condition of 
the poor of Ireland. Food enough is raised 
in the country if it only could be consumed 
in it, to maintsin three times the popula
tion. It cannot be expected that the 
catholics of the city should take the whole 
burden of snppo.ting those people. It is 
now early in the winter, and ,it is both to 
be feared and expected that a' great number 
of poor will come in from the country 
when work ceases there, especially when 
they hear that Toronto is going to support 
them all, and the villages and towns of the 
interior will not have an opportunity of 
lending their charitable sasietance. Those 
who have been the cause of their coming 
here and in inch destitution should be 
made to bear the chief burden.

The government of New Brunswick re
ceived a lot of emigrants from Ireland daring 
the famine years of '48 and ’48; but after 
much partying they got a check from tbe 
imperial government to cover their expenses.

THE ARCHBISHOP OT TORONTO.

Tbe D. Bed Q. Bridges.
The second viadnet of the four great 

1 bridges acros». the Rosed ale ravine» and the 
Don was completed on Saturday, so that a 
construction train was ran over- The other 
two, over the big and little Don, will be pro
ceeded with at once.

men, one a 
tradesman, the

we suppose 
mechanic, the next a 
third a farmer who bas reclaimed his land 
from the wilderness, to earn in the course of 
years an equal sum. 
ization sbeme takes money or its value from 
the farmer, leaving the other two an touched. 
Landed property bears interest at most of 
five per cent, little as compared with other 
investments. He deprecated such theories 
as the land nationalization, which he con
sidered subversive of the truest interests of 
society. |*

The land national-

Answers to Correspondents.
O. F. D., oity—11» men who held the 

extra card should have made it known 
before taking np his hand. Having once 
lifted it, be held a false hand and had no 
claim to the stakes. By playing through 
with a false hand he loses all he had put up. 
It was not entitled to be called a misdeal, 
the hand having been played out.

dition, a raving maniac, 
that he was overcome by the cold and his 
fright and wandered about until his reason 
was dethroned. His feet and hands were 
badly frozen, and bis condition deplorable 
in the extreme.

The Iron Mills Shrilling Down.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 17.—The workmen 

of the woollen mills have the gloomiest fore
bodings and apprehensions by the announce
ment to-night that a number of mill» had 

government. closed down owing to lack of orders and
Mystertens Dealb. the general unsatisfactory condition of the

It waa stated some days ago that the body iron trade. B , these suspensions over 
, r ,mb had been exhumed at Pres- ejght thousand men are thrown out of em

■ h.M.-S» £•>»»;£*!£

. death having occurred under sn-picrous err- ^ jml)rcve rery 8oon others will be obliged 
wrafrimces Nothing that would show to cj08e ajso>

U v h I not died from natural cause* Johnston. Pa., Nov. 17 —The Csmbra 
that she bid not died f iron oompany notified the.r five thons,nd
Was revealed, and so the ma P employes that ou Dec. 1st wages in
Deceased was a widow, owned $-0 000 at ^ u wiU be reduced 10 per cent owing

ssr, - "3“rs trspjis i -
dSfoT^he money was willed to a man Tbe New Time.
Sm.ler,.srith wh-m »ewtemt,m2 N,wYoKK. Nov. 18.-The new standard
and the remainder to a reiau ^ Hinoyer time we„t into effect here to-day, when a 

ga’PeC*Qbhn Miller lives on the 7th maltiiude of olook. and w.tches were made 
concession of B^ntinck. His fir*‘to conform to it. When the Western Uni, n 
suddenly two years ago. An et" ü ball slid down its pole at four minutes
then held and John past twelve hundreds of men stood on Broad-
murder but was acquitted. h“°”2n wav and adjusted their watches to the new
the trial he took up with> another^ ^ >u>dard JAt ten this morning the new 
with whom he has since bved. time was sent to the New > otk Central
known whether they were m‘r™”n°r“ railway, and two hours later the Jersey
The other day she died at Preeto-r^P^ anJ all the other railroad, rece.ved
*“atetT.lrhridUôn ber b0dty'bnt^ay8b^ “'Dispatches from many points east, west 

, U learned the Particulars yet, but . andsr£th indicate a general adoption of tbe

PERSON A L.

Anna Dickinson, who haa been playing 
Hamlet in Illinois and Minnesota, has had 
to disband her company owing to poor 
business.

The project of forming a university club 
in Toronto is making good headway. In a 
week or so a meeting to give it definiteness 
will be held.

Anna Dickinson will lecture again under 
the auspices of the knights of labor, and 
proposes to make speeches in all the pria 
cipal cities in the interest of that organiza
tion.

Tbe Fate of ibe Northern.
John Stuart, president of the Hamilton 

and Northwestern, says there ia no truth in 
the rnmor that the Canadian Pacific rail
way haa got control of the Northern and 
Northwestern.

The Celten rad Woollen Mills.
Montreal, Nov. 18. — The Hndon 

cotton factory will resume manufacturing 
in December with a full staff of operatives. 
The prospects are considered cheering, as 
the] manager has orders that will keep the 
mill going for four mouths. The Cambly 
factory company haa reduced the wages of 
its operatives 1Ô per cent and will continue 
work right through tbe winter. The St. 
Anne cotton mill at Hochelage, which is 
principally owned by tbe directors of the 
Hudon will re-commence on Nov. 26 with 
100 hands, and shortly alter have the full 
number employed. A woollen mill at 
Chambly has shut down for a few weeks, 
being over stocked at present with goods. 
It is likely that another at Sherbrooke 
will also close temporarily from the same

WHAT HAN I BAY.

Toronto World: Enclosed please find three dol
lars, for which send a copy of your paper one year 
and oblige yours truly,

P.8.—You deserve the thanks of evsry Liberal 
in Canads# The Globe is on the “back track" lately, 
in my humble opinion at least.

8TABTLIMO ITEMS OV MEWS.

Hastings Subscri

County associations of graduates of the 
University of Toronto are being formed in 
several counties and representatives there
from dected to the executive commilt-e of 
convocation which ought to meet early in 
December.

The social tide of college life seems to be 
receiving more attention around University 
college. President Wilson hold» a recep
tion very often on Saturday nightr to which 
all the men of particular classes or years are 
invited, and occasionally a professor asks 

of bis disciples to dinner and medita-

Mr. Navis n has lately mode so addition to Ms 
kitchen.—Uxbridze Journal.

The methodist burying ground on the Mk 00# 
Hawick, baa been fenced.—Lietowel Standard.

Th- Motions bank has been re shingled.—Peeler 
Reflector.

all de-

owe.
MILD W IB ATHEE-C elerrd Carbolics IB New T#rb.

New York, Nov. 18 —The colored 
catholics of this city gathered In large num
bers to day at the corner of Blacker and 
Downing streets, the site of their new 
church, which was formally dedicated to
day. The edifice is called the church of St. 
Benedict the Moor.

The chief drawback to the successful be
ginning of work in the new cotton mill in 
Charleston, S.C., »aa a lack of weavers. 
Those who are working are from the north, 
and others are to be drawn from the north, 
a- it is, the Conner «eye, chwpet to im
port skilled operatives than to teach new 
hands,

Metsorolooical Ornes Toronto, Not. 19,1 am. 
—Laku and Upper St. Lawrence : Freeh fe 
ctrong imithweU to nmtheaet winda ; fair to cloudy, 
mild weather.

some
tion.

Mile. Bbea at the Grand Te-Night.
To-night Mile. Rhea, who delighted roch 

large audience» at the Grand opera hones 
last season, appears in the great play School 
for Scandal. There is no doubt now that 
Rhea stands at the head of her profession, 
and by a judicious management has secured 
that recognition in America which her tal
ents justly warrant. Her engagement will 
evidently prove highly sueceeeful.

BABB OVBE TUB MBA.

Steamship. Reported atDate.
Nov. 17—California ... .New York.........Hamburg
Nov. 17—Weaterlaod....New York .. .Antwerp
Nov. 17—Ma ne...............Southampton..New York
Nov. 17—Celtic.............. Que.Mown....New York
Nov 17—r rai oe............ i avre.................New York
Nov. 17—Baltic..............New York ....Ltvwpooi
Nov. 17— obenata uffen. BaltimoreBremen
K v. 17— Elbe................. New York. ...Bremen
Nov. 17—Lydian Mon...New York.™..Leodon

The Duchess at Edinburgh, daughter of 
the late czar, is the brightest and most 
amusing talker of -the Briti* royal family. 
She says very funny things.
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